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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY

VOLUME 4.

EVENING,

NUMBER 274

JANUARY 19, 1907

The Best of Evety thing in Kitchen Cabinets and Furniture,
HEAD-O-

N

are missing. The Vaderland's bow
was damaged below the water line,
and the forepeak is full of water, but
the bulkheads remained tight, so
there is no danger of the ship's sinking. A dense fog prevailed.

KINGSTON

-

COLLISION

RIO HONDO COMMAN-DERNo. 6, K. T., will
hold a special conclave
on Saturday, Jan. 19,
1907, at 7 p. m. Red Cross
Degree will be conferred.

KILLED AND BURNED

Train

The Fate of Many Passengers.

Runs Into a Washout. Locomotive
Exjlodes.
A Wreck at Sea.

Visiting Sir Knights are
cordially invited.
THE
W. W. PHILLIPS,
Recorder.

Commissioners Order New Roads.
met
The County Commissioners
today and canvassed the returns of
the recent election, none of the townships reported in the Record showing
any change from the Record's returns. Thomas Lindsay was a pointed road superintendent for Lake Arthur township. With a few exceptions
all the section lines in the new irrigated district under the Hondo reservoir were declared roads. Following
ar the election returns from the
township not heretofore reported in
the Record:
Precinct No. 7, Lower Penasco.
T. C. Tillotson
without oposition.
For Constable, Fred Rathgeber, 15;
Frank Strickland, 9.
Precinct No. 8, The Plains.
M. R. Anderson,
and J. P. Lewis, constable, both with
opposition and each receiving four
votes.
Precincts No. 9 and 10, Glen and
El Yeso (No elections.
Justice-of-the-Peac-

Indianapolis. Ind. Jan. 19. A special from Lafayette, Ind., says that
25 persons were killed in the wreck
f Big Four passenger train No. 38

near Fowler early this morning twenty of whom were cremated. Owing
to a dense fog the engineer of the
flyer was unable to see the light of
the semaphore, which directed him
to stop, as a west bound freight had
the right of way. The train dispatcher waved his lantern frantically and
fired at least a half dozen shots from
a revolver, but the train went on.
The tender of No. 38 telescoped the
baggage car and cut through to within ten feet of the rear of the smoker.
The fireme of both trams were instantly killed, but the engineers esImmediately folcaped by jumping.
lowing the crash the wreckage caught
fire and the bodies were burned before they could be extricated from
the ruins. The killed include men,
women and children, and all that
could be seen at daybreak was the
smouldering skeletons of 'human bodies. None of the passengers in the
sleepers were killed and none of the
sleeping cars were destroyed by fire,
as first reported.
Later information shows that the
Pullman cars, with the exception of
the vice president's private car, did
not turn over, but left the track and
were burned after the passengers had
been taken out.
Another Report.
Chicago, Jan. 19. Passenger train
No. 38 east bound on the Big Four
with westrailroad collided head-obound freight. No. 45, at Fowler, Ind.,
a small town 28 miles west of Lafayette, about 2:30 this morning, killing
and injuring a number of persons, variously estimated at from 12 to 25.
The passenger train, which left Chicago at 11:30 last night was known
as the "Queen City'. Special," and
consisted of a combination baggage
and day coach, three sleepers and
the private car of C. E. Schaaf, vice
president of the road. The train was
running at fifty miles an hour, and
the force of the collision was so
great the tender of the passenger engine was driven the entire length of
the combination car in which there
were from 15 to 25 passengers. All
the dead and injured were in this
car, none of the passengers in the
sleepers being hurt. Soon after the
collision the wreckage caught fire
and all the coaches, except the private ear of Mr. Schaaf were destroy
ed. Paul D. Harris, an attorney of
tnicago, was so lar as Known iue
tion car. According to him, both
trains had orders to stop at Fowler,
but the passenger train ran by the
signal, which the engineer failed to
see in the fog. Mr. Schaaf was not
in his private car. but his wife was.
She was uninjured.
Kankakee, 111- Jan. 19. Seven of
the people Injured in the Big Four
wreck at Fowler were brought here,
including the engineer of the passenger train who jumped Into a- - pool of
water beside the track, and whose
conditions is serious. The others here
probably will recover.
Train Runs Into a Washout.
Peoria, I1L, Jan. 19. Train No.
337 on the Rock Island early this
morning ran into a washout three
miles west of Bureau, I1L The engine
baggage car, chair car and sleeper
were derailed. The engineer and fireman were seriously Injured and four
passengers slightly hurt.

Justice-of-the-Peac-
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BREAKFAST BELL
AT

JOYCE PRUIT CO.
o

Don't fail to see the great Passion
Play and hear the Holy City sung
in moving pictures, at the Christian
church all next week, beginning on
Monday night.
73t2
Best to Plant Now.
Now Is the best time to plant

trees, before the roots begin to
grow. R. F. Cruse has all kinds
cheap.
Our 20 per cent discount Box Stationery Sale has been SUCH A SUCCESS that it will be extended one
more week. Believing we will be all
cleaned up by that time. INGER-SOLL'BOOK STORE.

S

n

In Our Win-

dow
Exactly the same Kitchen
Cabinet as the picture at
only $37.50 with Zinc top

"

loco-

motive driving the eastbound freight
train. No. 36, exploded on a bridge
.near here this morning. The bridge
was "demolished and the engine and
fourteen freight car went Into the
creek. The engineer, fireman and one
brakeman were buried beneath the
wreckage "and killed.
Wreck at Sea.
Dover. England, Jan. 19. The Red
Star steamer Vaderland, bound from
New York for Antwerp, collided with
and sank the Dundee eteamer.
Castle, four miles east of the
South Goodwin lightsh p during the
night. So far as known, only three
of the Ila worth Castle crew of 20
Ha-wor-th

WORST
PROBABLY
BEEN REPORTED.

TOWN IS A

WRECK

-

EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
TO INCREASE CAPITAL.
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 19. It is said
here in railroad circles that the El
Paso and Southwestern Railway Co.
will increase its capital stock from
People Living in the Open. Food and $7,000,000 to $10,000,000 for the purpose of extending its lines into Old
Medical Supplies Continue Scarce.
Death List About 700. U. S. M
Mexico.
o
rines Aid in Preserving Order.
K. C. Dye Works.
Will do your cleaning and pressing, 123 West 2nd St.
74tf
"

o

Sweet Peas and Nasturtiums.
100 pounds just received.
All colNew York, Jan. 19. The news
from Kingston is still coming in very ors. Named varieties and mixed.
slowly, and is 24 hours late, but the ROSWELL PRODUCE & SEED CO.
74t2
worst apparently is known. The
town itself is a wreck, very few of
M inter's Livery.
the 'houses standing remaining habit
All persons desiring to attend the
able, and the people are living in the
open. Food and medical supplies con- U. D. C. Reception at the Commercial
tinue scarce, but relief ships are hur- Club tonight should phone in their
rying to the stricken city from many carriage orders early. Minter's Livery,
quarters. The death list probably is Phone 36.
about 700, and the number of seriously injured In hospitals about 500. MaWALTON'S STUDIO.
ny of the injured are being cared for
to bring to the attention
We
wish
at their temporary homes.
Dynamite is being used to clear of amateurs the fact that we finish
away the menacing ruins. Good order Kodak work daily, with greatest care
prevails. Admiral Davis, who is in and mount same suitably.
71tf.
the harbor with the battle ships Missouri and Indiana, was called on for
Hon. J. F. Hinkle returned today
help in the work of .policing the city
the auto from Santa Fe, where he
and he promptly landed marines who on
been attending a meeting of the
are now assisting the British authori- has
Territorial Equalization Board. He
ties in maintaining order.
bill
that an
The two lighthouses at the en- believes
will be passed by the legislature, and
trance of the harbor were destroyed, in
view of the fact that Roswell, Arte-siand approach at night is perilous. It
and Hagerman have set the exHamburg-Americais reported that the
ample
for the balance of the TerritoBteamer Prinz Eitel Friederich,
confident that the councilman
being unaware of this, ran ashore ry, isrepresentatives
from this district
near the Prinz Waldemar and Prinzes-se- and
support the measure. Referring
Louise, two vessels of the same will
the proposed county division for
line, which stranded near where one to
the formation of a new county with
of the lighthouses was located.
as the county seat, Mr. HinNo Americans were killed in the Artesia
kle
believes
that our people must get
large
although
a
number busy to defeat
disaster,
it. There is a disposiare
Many
were in Kingston.
of these
among
representatives on
tion
those
now on the American war ships waitthe ground at Santa Fe to comproing for ships to take them home.
mise the Hagerman and Artesia propo
ositions by including both towns in
CELEBRATING THE
a new county. This will be explained
ANNIVERSARY OF LEE. more
and probably a meeting
Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 19. The an- will befully
called Monday to take steps
niversary of the birth of Gen. Robt. for ipreventing
loss of some of
E. Lee is being extensively celebrat- Chaves county's the
very
best territory.
ed in this district today by the Confederate Veterans, Sons and the ConA mass meeting of citizens will be
federacy and other patriotic societies.
At Pratt City and East Lake crosses held tonight at Carlsbad for the purof honor were conferred upon the pose of organizing to oppose the forVeterans by the Daughters of the mation of a new county from territoConfederacy. In Birmingham former ry of Chaves and Eddy counties. It
Governor D. C. Heyward of South is time that Roswell people were sitCarolina will be the orator at a joint ting up and taking notice.
Sons and
meeting of Veterans,
Don't fail to see the great Passion
Daughters of the Confederacy this
evening. Later in the evening he al- Play and hear the Holy City sung
so will address the Alumni of Wash in moving pictures, at the Christian
ington and Lee University at the
beginning on
Country Club. The public schools church all next week,
73t2
night.
Monday
evening.
held a celebration last
Tennessee Also Celebrates.
If sold within the next 30 days I
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 19. The one
acre
hundredth anniversary of the birth will take $6,000 for my 16 '
of General Lee was generally observ- orchard known as the Crawford ored throughout this state today. In chard, situated about one mile norththis city a program was carried out east from the court house in Roswell.
at the First Presbyterian church, This property is well worth $500 per
where addresses were made and acre, and may soon be worth more.
E. L. WILDY,
General Lee's farewell address to
Los Angeles, Calif.
the army was read. All the Confeder(smwt6
ate organizations in tie city took part 206 Grant BIdg.
in the ceremonies.
Nine year old Rippy. Oriental.
anti-gambli-

a

n

n

2--
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Locomotive Explodes."
De Soto, Kan, Jan. 19. The

SITUATION

Y

ENGINEER COULD NOT SEE SIGNAL ON ACCOUNT OF FOG.

in Santiago after its attack by the
Americans. He closed with a beautiful climax centered about the fall of
the entire fortifications and the raising of the American flag. It was a
war story from start to finish and was
greatly enjoyed by those who appreciate such things. It was filled with
smaller stories of wit and humor that
appealed to every class of listener
and kept up the interest from start
to close. The address showed that
while the chaplain was in the midst
of the action, he had his eyes open
to all that was going on and kept in
HAS touch with the greater movements as
well as the details.
Chaplain Bateman will lecture in
the Institute gymnasium at 7:30 this
evening on the subject, "Garrison Life
on the Frontier."
Monday evening
his subject will be, "The Philippines,
their People, Products and Prospects"

We are also offering an Ele-

gant

6-H-

Reservoir

Ranee with

at only

$35.00
We believe we can interest
you in Kitchen Furniture
as well as other kinds. Call
and see what we have to

offer. You are, always welcome, even though you may
vi
just be looking.

m

THE LEADERS

3

Ullery,

every city or house divided against
itself shall not stand," and many other passages, you will recall, which
prove it isn't right for any decent
paper to advertise the saloons.
"In a reeent issue of the Record
we were told, "The best Judge of
whiskey is the one who cuts it out."
Now, we all know that people buy"
whatever is advertised in the Roswell Daily Record the Record frequently calls our attention to that
bridges as the only means of com- fact; therefore. Parson, pray Insist
munication for passengers. Many of that the Record prove 4tself a good
the towns in the vicinity of the city judge as well as a good paper by
are inundated, and many people are
"cutting out" the whiskey advertisehomeless and destitute.
(Signed)
ments.
No RELIEF FROM THE

FLOOD IN OHIO RIVER
Cincinnati, Jan.. 19. There is no
sign of relief from flood conditions
today. At eight o'clock this morning
the stage of the river at this point
was 62 feet, having passed the high
water mark since that of Feb., 1884,
during the night.- For a distance of
four squares from the normal water
front the lower portions of the city
are flooded. The bridges are cut off
from the land except for narrow foot
passages, and a few more inches will
close this gap, leaving the railroad
-

RAIN MELTS THE

Mc-Bray-

.

(Perhaps too much familiarity has
partially paralyzed
the "Parson's""
indignation. But this advertising prob
lem ' has bothered him for a long
time. For instance, he finds an ad
of the New York Store inside his
best Sunday hat; His necktie bears
the card of Jaffa, Prager & Co.; Morrison Bros, have taken space on the
strap of his shoe; Williams & Co.
have an ad. on his coat collar, and
there are others on garments unmentionable. It simply never occurred to the "Parson" that it was
wrong to run a whiskey advertisement
right after one of his sermons. He
may Slave something more to say
upstream indicate that the flood has upon the subject.)
not reached its highest point.
All January Records Broken.
Announcement.
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 19. All JanMrs. MacLeod, graduate of the
temperature
uary records for high
in Emerson College of Oratory, an exthe history of the weather bureau perienced
teacher and reader, will
here were broken yesterday after- open a kindergarten
preparatory
noon, when at three o'clock the mer- school at 106 S. Kentucky ave., Moncury stood at 76.
day, Jan. 21st. Hours 10 a. m. until
2 p. m. School age 3 to 8 years, terms
Physical
$4 per month. Specialties,
WALSH INDICTED
74tf
BY GRAND JURY. Culture, Music, Elocution.
o
Chicago, Jan. 18. John R. Walsh,
former president of the Chicago NaU. D. C. Reception Tonight.
tional Bank, which closed its doors
AU plans are perfected for the reDec. 16, 1905, was today indicted by ception to be given tonight at the
the Federal grand jury for alleged Commercial Club rooms by the Sons
misconduct in the management of the and Daughters of the Confederacy to
finances of the bank. The indictment the Veterans in honor of the 100th
is based upon 92 separate transac- anniversary of General Robert E. Lee.
tions, in each of which it is claimed The ladies in charge have worked
that the funds of the bank were un- faithfully and to good purpose and
lawfully
used, and contains 182 the entertainment
will be greatly
counts based upon 92 finacial opera- enjoyed. There will be music, recitations conducted by Walsh.
tions, etc.
o

TO STRAIGHTEN

COURSE OF RIO GRANDE.
El Paso, Jan. 19. A convention of
citizens of Isleta and Socorro and
citizens of the Rio Grande Valley
met in El Paso yesterday and decided
to appeal to the International Boundary Commission for power to cut a
canal on the Mexican side of the river, straightening the course in order
to save the towns of Isleta and Socorro, and several hundred acres of
valley land from being thrown into
M'exico by the cutting of a new channel.
'

o

THE LEMONADE
IS ON THE "PARSON."
The "Parson" has received the following letter, which he has asked the
Daily Record to run in lieu of a sermon. It bears evidence of being written by a woman, and the "Parson"
says he never talks back to a woman.

If you should
"DEAR PARSON:
ever run out of a subject for your
sermon, please, allow me to suggest
that you give an exhortation to the
.

n

,

J bles of the land troops and conditions

.

OScial la Charge- -

Elwin Bedell Dies in Kansas.
Elwin G. Bedell, brother of E. L.
Bedell, of this city, died about two
weeks ago at his home in Parsons,
Kansas where he lived with a married sister. The remains were taken
to Chetopa, Kansas, for interment.
Elwin Bedell is well known in Roswell, having spent six months here
for his health, two years ago. He was
25 years of age.

There will be a combination musical and social held at the M. E. church
South on Friday evening next. The
very best talent in the city will take
part and an enjoyable evening is guar
anteed.
There are to be two numbers on the program, either one of
which is worth the price of admission
viz: Mrs. Cobean and Mr. Kirby wiH
repeat by special request Rachael
and Reuben (full dress) and Miss Eva
Nelson and Mr. Warren Cobean will
appear in their graduation duet "I
Love You in the Sunshine." Full program later.
Cedar Brook, formeily W. H.
59tf
Oriental.

Mc-Bnye-

r.

Chaplain Bateman will deliver a lec
ture on "Garrison Life on the Frontier," at the Military Institute at 7:30
tonight. He will also deliver a lecture
on the Philippines Monday night. Admission 25 cts
tl
will sing a solo

L. R. Alexander

entitled "The Way of Peace" at the
services at the Military Institute at

morning.
eleven o'clock tomorrow
Chaplain
Bateman will conduct the
service.

.1. H. Hamilton,
one of the candidates for justice of the peace in the
recent election, is dangerously ill
with la grippe, at his home on North

Hill.

Mayor J. W. Stockard

and

wife

are expected this evening on a special
automobile from their trip to Torrance, EI Paso and Albuquerque.
o

Miss Dorothy Bedel has arrived
from Parsons, Kansas, to spend the
remainder of the winter with Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Bedel.

Mrs. G. L. True and little son have
returned from a visit with relatives
They have been
in Abilene, Kan.
gone since before Christmas.
C. H. Hale returned Thursday night
from a ten days' visit at his goat
ranch in the Sacramento mountains.
Don't forget Chaplain
Bateman's
lecture at the Military Institute at
7:30 tonight. Admission 25 cts.
Andy Robertson is reported to be
slowly recovering .
Nine year old Rippy. Oriental.
Old Indian River Rye. Oriental.
itself is brought to desolation and
-

Spanish-America-

ONE OF YOUR AUDIENCE.

SNOW AND ICE.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 19. A big
downpour of rain during the night
washed away much of the snow and
ice that had covered the Southwest
for the past 48 hoilrs. As a result the
wire and train service in all directions from Kansas City is improved
today, though still more or less interrupted. Over two inches of rain
fell in the western half of Missouri
and eastern half of Kansas. According to the local weather bureau, the
rain storm extended from southeastern Iowa to the Texas line.
Kansas Town Flooded.
Wichita, Kan., Jan. 19. The Walnut river and Timber creek are flooding the bottoms at Winfield, Kansas,
and families are moving out. The water is higher than at any time since
the town was built. Fear is felt for
the business section, as reports from

Roswell Daily Record, and take for
your subject the whiskey advertise
ments with which its pages have
been so profusely decorated, for some
time.
It may be that family whiskey is
a good thing to have, in case of an
emergency; but the readers of the
having "Old
Record do not enjoy
JUMP SELLS LIVERY
Physical Culture and Elocution, Indian River Rye," "Nine Year Old
STABLE TO FYFFE.
Councilman F. M. Jump has sold class and private lessons, by Ger- Rippy." etc., rammed down their
a managing inteest in his livery sta- trude MacLeod, late of the Emerson throats every few minutes, all the
74tf
ble on Third street to W. M. Fyfte, College, Boston, Mass.
time they are trying to gather the
better known as Will Minter. The
new proprietor has taken charge and
Wire nails, 2c a pound; 7 bars of contents of the news column. Then
will continue to ran the place under laundry or toilet soap for 25c. Good some of the Record's readers feel
the name of The Palace Livery and buggy whip 10c. Makin's Bargain sufficient interest in Roswell and
do a livery, transfer and carriage bustf Roswell institutions, to be ashamed
iness. Councilman Jump will leave on Store.
of these advertisements, just from
a prospecting trip to Oregon and the
Northwest. He may decide to return
of refinement, to
C. L. Higday and son, Harold, went the standpoint
to Roswell and will retain 'his office to Malaga last night, where the lat- say nothing of the moral side of the
as councilman until he decides on a ter will go to work.
question.
location.
o
...
Record claims to be opposed
John Cathcart, one of the energetic to "The
gambling,
CHAPLAIN BATEMAN
saloons, and things like
town
was
Hagerman,
in
citizens
ADDRESSES BIG AUDIENCE today. of
every one with common
which
that,
The large auditorium of the gymsense knows to be evils; and it. does
nasium at .. the Military- - Institute- was
Cedar Brook, formerly W. H.
not exactly harmonize
with the
well filled last night when Chaplain
59tf .. claim, to advertise the
Oriental.
saloon's
Bateman, of Fort Bayard, N. M-- , an
ofllcer of the United States Army, dewares. It strikes a false note, somelivered a lecture on the battle of San
where, Parson. Wont you look into
war)
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
tiago (in the
this affair, and see what a good rousas an eye witness. The address was
Report.)
. (Local
sermon can do for the cause of
ing
well received, especially by the miliRoswell, N. M., Jan. 19. Temperatary students who largely composed ture.
temperance, truth and consistency.
mean,
54.
38;
min.,
Max.,
69;
the audience and who are especially
Precipitation. .01; wind W-- , velociRemind them that it is said, "By
interested in things military- ty
15 miles; weather clear.
fruits ye shall know them." "A
their
of
speaker
start
told of the
The
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
good tree cannot bring forth evil
the troops from Oregon, their trip
tonight
Sunday;
and
stationaacross the country to Florida, their ryFair
fruit," "No man can serve two mastemperature.
sea voyage to Cuba, their landing, the
M. WRIGHT.
ters, "Every kingdom divided against
sea fight before Mora Castle, the trou
-

-

V

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
CCf.
RECORD " PUBLISHING
E. MASON,
BusiiWM" Managcn
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Editor

........

Entered May 19. 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under taa Act of Con-sreof March 3, 1879.

-

In Business For Your
u

tages ranging

E. M'QUEBN GRAY, .
General Missionary.

Healttr

v

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.15
Dally, per Week,
.60
Dally, Per Month,
J50
Paid In Advance,
3X0
Dally, Six Mentha;
5X0
Dally. One Year,

Payion Drtf

r Bddfc

&

Stationery Co.

(Dally, Except Sunday)

First Methodist Episcopal Church.
(Corner 5th and' Kentucky. John H.
Murray, Pastor.)
Preaching at 11:00 and 7:30
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. J. E.
I
Henderson. Sunt.
Class meeting at close of morning
service.
Junior League at 3:00 o'clock.
Young People's meeting at 6:30
Prayer meeting and Bible reading
Wednesday evening at 7:30
A series of addresses of special in
terest to men at the Sunday evening
service.
; Strangers
and sojourners in our
city are invited to these services. All
sittings are free.
;

The Expert

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

e

see

The First M. E. Church, South.
(John W. Smith, Pastor.)
The pastor will fill his pulpit at
11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m. tomorrow.
Subject of his morning sermon,

"SERVING HUMANITY THROUGH
GOD," and he will speak on "THE
NEGRO PROBLEM" at the evening
hour. Mass meeting at 3 p. m. Special
music at all the services.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Junior Epworth League 3 p. m. and
Senior Epworth League 6:30 p. m.
All who heard the sermon last
Sunday morning recall that Mr. Smith
spoke on "Serving God Through Hu

Baptist Church Services.
The pastor will preach at the
morning
hour. "OPPORTUNITY'
will be his subject. The sermon will
have reference to local conditions in
civic and moral life, and special ref
erence to the Baptist situation here.
All the members of the church espe
cially should hear this sermon and
invite their friends to hear it.
At the evening hour Chaplain Bate
man, of the U. S. Army, will preach.
Brother Bateman is delivering a se
ries of lectures at the Military Insti
tute on his extensive travels, and I
am sure his sermon will be heard
with pleasure and profit.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Junior Union at 3 p. m.

Globe-Democr- at

-

Alarm Is felt in the wheat belt be
cause of the warm, springlike days
followed by freezing weather. Another tueory is that the only way to
kill the Kansas wheat crop is to pull
it up by the roots and beat it to
death with a club. Kansas City
Times.

B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m.
Mrs. E. C. Ellis, director of music.

R.

II.

o

CARLTON

&

FOR

Ma jestic

FOR

SALE.

"Ads.

SALE:

ft

SALE.
Land scrip

Skillman.
FOR

Good

W. G.
42tf
gentle horse,

THEATRE
F. C. NELMS,

opponent. General
his victorious
Grant, that he was allowed to retain
sis sword in surrender. because
Grant
considered no other man
worthy to bear it. Both Lee and
Grant were trained at West Point,
and both served In the Mexican war.
Grant as a captain and Lee as chief
engineer. At the close of this war It
Is said that' Lee was recognized as
a fitting successor of General Scott
whenever the latter should retire
from the tieari nf tha rm v "Rut fnr
the Civil war. the careers of Lee and
Grant would have been written in
the records of the same army. However, the war broke out, and in a letter 'Lee wrote: "The whole South Is in a state of
revolution, into which Virginia, after
a long struggle has been drawn; and
though I recognize no necessity for
this state of things, and would have
forborne and pleaded to the end for
redress of grievances, real or supposed, yet in my own person I had to
meet, me question wnemer l would
take - part against my native state.
.With all my devotion to the'Uakml
and the feeling of loyalty. and ditfy
of an American citizen. I have not
been able to make up my mind to
raise my hand against my relatives,
my children and my home."
History says that during the first
year of the war Lee was kept in the
background ; but on his appointment
as commander in chief, in 1862, new
life was infused Into the armies under blm, and that energy which never
Sagged to the bitter end began to
.

"

Manager

TWO SHOWS DAILY

7j15 and 8jI5 p. m.

--

GEN. ROBERT E. LEE.
One hundred years ago today was
born Robert E. Lee, who won victory
m deieat, the hero so respected by

-

Program
For
To-Nig- ht

Overture.
New and Old Conjurer.
Target Practice.
All Aboard.
Son. "Violette."
Statue Dealer.
Overture.
Song "My Mama Waiting
There."
'9. Train Wreckers.
10. Exit March.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

r

ADMISSION

lOcts.

MONDAYS
the- -

Children
two
'AVatinees Mdn. and
!
SaL 3 p. itw
'

Inquire
74t3

rooms
73tf

or

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

H. I. NOWLAN
ATTORN E

Special attention given to
Corporation,
Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankruptcy law. Federal practice
a specialty
Over First

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

::::::

Nan Bank, Roswell, new

MainPhone

200 South

175.
The largest and most
stock of LEMHEIl,
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.

Mexico

up-to-da-

J.

W. C. Reld.

M. Hervey.

te

Wholesale & Retail.

Reid & Hervey
LAWYERS

Estimates

Room o, Texas Block. Phone 53 1

Furnished.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m.

Office: Oklahoma Block

i

Dr. A. Anderson
STOnACH- -

INTESTINES

800 Large Aethers.

AND

E. LUND

LAWYER
Specialty lining: Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

Yearling Lamds.

trees. Artesian well and tank.
(Jood 0 room house, with out buildings.
within city limits.

Dr. Thompson W. Grace

:iOOO

Price s:',s

J. H. Hamilton

Oklahoma Block.

Enquire

Res. Phone 422

Office Phone 237.

0

Ewes, good, $.",.00 er head. lsoii
good, .f;l.rU per head.
Wethers,
Lambs and
240 acres Deeded land artesian well .?." jht .10 re.
40 acres of land with water and camp outgt. two
horse wagon, 50 bucks, 200O wethers, 2HOO voiing
ewes all young.
Ten acres. 200 bearing apple trees. 200 young

DISEASES OP WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

B.

For Sale Cheap
Bred Ewes.
3000 Merino

SPECIALIST

Cut Flowers and potted plants
for all occasions.
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.

72t6
Room occupied by
FOR RENT:
Lee & Hampton, after Feb. 1st.
' H. P. Hobson.
74tf

72t6
ply at Smith's Stable.
Two heavy teams. Must
WANTED:
be young and well broke. Mares
preferred. Dr. W. S. Eisenhart,ap
!

ply A. C. Wilson,

ofHce

room

CANDY

.1,

B. Itailey's Office.

Get Our Estimates on Bills

Phone No. 35

Kemp Lumber Co
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Lumber
The very best grades! We will satisfy you at all times.
i Come and inspect our stock.

X

Abstracts

AT- -

KIPLINGS

un- -

St.

100 head
HORSES WANTED:
dium size, suitable for farm work,
some broken, some unbroken. Ap

THURSDAYS
For

Two rooms.
FOR RENT:
at T. C. Market.
FOR RENT: Two furnished
apply at 104 South Penn.
FOR RENT:
Five furnished
furnished rooms, 200 E. 8th

j

&

Co

FOR RENT.

me- -

Complete Change of
Program

W. P. Lewis Hardware

E. B. STONE

WANTED.

No Reserved Seats

V

Agent.

McGUNE.

R.
guaranteed to work anywhere.
H. McCune,
74tl0
FOR SALE.
One rotary and drop
Austin well drilling machine. Phone GROCERIES and MEATS
Also Handles Hay and Orain
or write the Oasis Ranch.
29tf
Scotch Collie pups from registered Phone 220, 5th and TIo.
stock. Also two young mules. Half
mile northeast Military Academy. Ad
iress F. H. Patrick, R. F. D. 66. 69tf
320 acres
patented Robins Commercial School
FOR SALE:
$1,200
r land, with
worth of necessa
MOTTO:
ry Improvements. Strong flows at
moderate depth around land. Only Oood as the BEST, BETTER than the
$4,500. See or write W. B. Mike-- rest. Personal, Private Instruction
in all Commercial Branches. 302 N. Pa
74t2
i sell. Dexter, N. M.
;

Somebody has put up a job on the
"Parson" by advertising that he will
speak at the union temperance meeting Sunday afternoon. He had prom
ised, conditionally, to take part in a
meeting to discuss the matter of
prohibiting gambling in the Territo
ry- - He is a Democrat and does not
believe in prohibition by law. He be
lieves in total abstinence, but would
leave the decision to each individual
for himself. He may be wrong in
this .position, but does not care to
argue the matter.

run-abou- ts

up-to-da- te

BELL.

Highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Makin's Second Hand
Store. 109 Main St.. Phone 227.
tf

Classified

know that our line of buggies, surreys, park
wagons and
is the most complete
Hue that has ever been shown in
and
the city. We are making very close figures on
these goods, and invite you to come and examine
them. We think we can suit the most exacting

in- -

icon Nor

has full charge of the song service
in all our worship now. The public
Invited to worship with us.
H. P. VERMILLION, Pastor.
For Sale.
Special bargain: Five acres one- fourth mile from court house, good
house, alfalfa, water right, tf

LL

IN STYLE AND PRICE

manity." Attention is called to the

companion subject to be discussed to
morrow morning.
The public and all visitors in
are cordially invited to attend
all services of tae church.

U

AVe

prices from
$800 to $1500. If you have
any thing in this line list it with
me for quick sale.

--

All advertisements to Insure Inser
PILL MIXERS
tion in- - the' same day's issue of The
Record should be in the printers'
hande-beforeleven o'clock .In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the of make itself felt. Although outnumfice by eleven o'clock to prevent its bered, he kept up the unequal fight
for three years, and usually inflicted
oelng run that day.
far heavier losses than he received.
The war left him homeless and penniless, and he gladly accepted the
own
your
bu
When In doubt, mind
presidency of "Washington and Lee
siness.
University," at Lexington, Va., where
a useful life of five years he
after
The outcome of the battle is of no died in 1870. It Is recorded that durimportance but how did you fight.
ing these last years he used all his
influence, In a quiet way, to remove
Elbert Hubbard.
the bitter sectional feelings induced
Probably the cheapest life insur by the war.
ance for the traveling public wouiu
oe sleeping car ucnets.
DR. ALEXANDER TO FILL
PRESBYTERIAN PULPIT.
response
In
to an invitation from
For a young person, the safest tem
per is one of reverence, and the saf Rev. Edwin Emerson Davis, Rev. W.
est place one of obscurity. Ruskin. C. Alexander, D. D-- , of Washington,
D. C, will fill the pulpit of the PresBooker T. Washington doesn't be byterian church during the illness of
lieve m winning about President Mr. Davis, who is a patient at the
Roosevelt's treatment of the negro North
Spring River Sanitarium. Dr.
xroops.
Alexander will arrive January 29,
and will preach his first sermons the
Nothing short of shooting out the following Sunday. He is one of the
deadlight would seem to serve as a foremost ministers of the East, being
signal to stop a train that is headed in charge of a prominent Presbyterian church in the National capital.
toward a wreck.
He is the father of L. R. Alexander,
who has been in Roswell several
The St. Louis
says: "Nobody seems to be running weeks and delighted many audiences
against Senator Bailey in Texas, ex- with his singing and made many
friends.
cept the people."
Preaching at the Institute.
The New Mexican is getting ner
Chaplain Bateman will conduct servous over the proposition to estab- vices
the N. M. M. I. Gymnasium
lish a Democratic news bureau at at 11 ino'clock
Sunday morning. Speduring
Santa Fe
the session of the cial music by Institute
orchestra and
legislature.
Military Band. All are invited to attend.
"I have a theory taat all thrue eloquence comes fr'm tiT tails iv th'
At the Christian Church.
coat, an if ye made an orator change
The Pastor will preach at 11 a. m,
into a short coat he wnd become deef Subject, "The Mission of the Church.1
an' dumb. Dooley.
Special music will include a duet by
Mrs. C. C. Hill and Mr. D. H. Brad
'
Simonides confessed himself inca- bury.
At the evening service. Dr. W. W.
pable of deceiving stupid persons.
Dulness is impenetrable; and there Havens, of Albuquerque, will speak
are hours wnen the liveliest taste oa "The Curse of the Ages."
Bible school 9:40 a. m. J. J. Beck,
loses its sensibility. D'IraelL
Superintendent.
Junior and Senior Endeavor 3 p. m
Rev. John W. Smith, pastor of the
Y. P. S. C. E. meets at 6:30 p. m.
M. E. Church, South, will discuss the D. H. Bradbury,
leader.
Sun"Negro Problem in his sermon
to everybody.
welcome
A
cordial
day night. In the midst of the politi
C. C. HILL, Minister.
cal discussion It is well to pause
once in awhile and consider what
Protestant Episcopal Church.
God would Slave us do.
Sunday, Jan. 20, being Missionary

c qj e c

HAVE

-

We Are

THE

C

Day for Sunday Schools, a special
service will be held at. St. Andrew's IHall under- - the direction of the Lay
Reader, Mr. Frank S. Williams.
As the General Missionary's duties
call him to the northern part of the
Territory during the latter part of
this month, services on Sunday,- the More buyers
than I have houses'.
27th lnst.. will be undertaken by the
Rev. Mr. Marshall, of Grace Church,
Carlsbad, who will administer the My list is short of small cotSacrament of Holy Communion.

try one of our
cent
or $1 boxes of fine
50
Candy? We are sure you
will be pleased and that
you will say.it is the best.
Men take a box home with
you at night, it will please
Why not

your

Lands

wife.

Kipling's
Candy Store-

Loans
-

3,

over Klnsinger's drug store. 73t2
Figure with B. F. Smith when 70a
WANTED:
Gentleman or lady of want buggy painting. Phone 176. 7tf
fair education to travel for mercantile house of large capital. TerritoP. V. A N. E. TIME TABLE.
ry at home or abroad to suit. Week- (Railroad Time.)
ly salary of $1,000 per year and
penses. Address, with stamp, Jos- Northbound, arrive ..... 10 : 10 a. m.
eph A. Alexander, Roswell, N. M.
Northbound, depart. .... 10:25 a. m.
Southbound, arrive,
4:50 p.m.
FOUND.
Southbound, depart, ..... 6:00 p.m.
M. D. BURNS. AgentPackage containing some
FOUND:
handkerchiefs. Inquire at Lewis . . Old Indian River Rye. Orientals'
Hard we re Co. and pay for this ad. J

.....

Carlton

Bell

303 NORTH riAIN ST.. ROSWELL. N. M.
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GUARANTY TRUST BUILDING

EL PASO, TEXAS
ft
ml

New Mexico. Authorized Capital $1,000,000.
Incorporated under the Laws of the Territory of
j
i
i
i
i j
ii
snares orr ine
lNon- ijiviaea
rar h.i
vaiue 01r :pi eacn. run raia anai'tvt
mio 1,000,000 ni
Assessable. Treasury Stock 666,000 Shares.
r-

-

r--

rl
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Officers and Directors.
V. R. STILES, Vice President.
HENRY J. ANDERSON, Treasurer.
MARTIN FISHBACK, E. M., Secretary and Manager.
CHAS. M. de BREMOND, Additional Director. LISLE B. TANNEHILL, Additional Director.
W. A. HAWKINS, Additional Director.

JANES A. CARROLL, President.

DEPOSITORY

First National Bank, Alamogordo.

REGISTRAR

Rio Grande Valley Bank & Trust Co. El Paso.

This company owns and controls four separate groups of mining claims. The Columbia, The
Iron Mask, The Gallinas and The HanoverSanta Rita, and a brief description of each follows;
THE "COLUMBIA."
This group embraces nine (9)
claims, situated in Good Fortune Canyon, San Andres Mountains, thirty
miles West of Three Rivers, a station on the Kl Paso & Southwestern
R. R. System. The development consists of a tunnel or, more properly
speaking, an incline, varying from 5
to 10 degrees of the horizontal, driven
for a distance of 300 feet; a shaft
sunk about 80 feet from the entrance
and to a depth of 52 feet; an upraise
from this point to surface and an 18
foot cross-cu- t
driven near the face
of incline. Quoting from the engineer's report:
"The formation at and around
these claims is a sedimentary
limestone, slightly tilted by the
underlying igneous granitoid, with
which it of necessity forms a
contact, giving the bedding planes of the lime a slight inclination to the N. W., about ten degrees of the Horizontal. This contact is the mineralized zone in
this instance. A bed of ferruginous material, containing from
30 to 40 per cent iron, and from
4 to 10 feet in thickness,
lies
between the granite and the limeCopper ore is in evistone
dence throughout the workings
in the shape of chalcocite, chalco-pyritcuprite and malachite, apparently formed In the vertical
vein which was followed,
but
showing a tendency to follow the
ferruginous contact
The
vein or faulting plane has, beyond a doubt, served as a conduit for the copper .bearing solutions, and the iron strata through
which it cuts has furnished an
admirable precipitant for the con-pee,

r,

and some

4:

good

ore-bodi-

may reasonably be expected along
that zone
The somewhat
important question as to whether
the metal has been leached out
of the overlying limestone and
deposited by descending surface
waters, or derived from ascending solutions from below, through
the granite, can only be determined by further development. If the
latter is the case, then bodies
of copper ore may be found in
toe underlying granitoid. The
streaks and seams of copper
(green carbonates) now In evidence in the granite at the bottom of the present c&aft may
be the result of either cause.and
nothing but additional depth
from 50 to 200 feet deeper will
tell the tale. In any event the
present showing is such aa to
reasonably expect paying bodies
of copper ore along the granite-lim- e
contact, and the judicious
expenditure of from $5,000 to
0
in intelligent exploitation
should give good results."
The average of all samples taken
$10,-00-

cot

throughout the tunnel and shaft,
carefully omitting all rich streaks
and chambers, shows 6.45 per cent
copper and 1 oz. silver. A select
sample taken from a Tien chamber in
roof of tunnel about 150 feet from
entrance gave the following returns:
Copper 39.10 per cent, silver 6 oz.
gold 0.2 oz. Several cars of good ore,
averaging in excess of $40.00 per ton,
have been shipped to the smelter.
In June, last, 2,200 pounds' of ore
was selected from the dumps and
shipped to the smelter in El Paso.
This shipment netted $78.20. The
company owns this property absolutely, and the deed is duly recorded in
the office of the Probate Clerk of
Socorro county, N. M.
THE "IRPN MASK."
This group consists of ten (10) full
claims, located in the White Mountains, near the western boundary of
Indian Reservation,
the Mescaiero
and about 10 miles tkte east from
Temporal, a station on the El Paso
&
Southwestern System. Development work has been commenced on
this property, and will be continued.
To quote from the engineer's report:
"This is the largest outcrop of
limonite ('brown hematite) I have
seen in the Southwest. Surface
samples give analytical returns
of 40 to 60 per cent iron, practically free from sulphur, phosphorus and titanium, and contain
traces of copper and silver. If
the iron continues with depth it
will prove a most valuable property. Besides, there is a great
probability of encountering other
values as the Iron deposits, showing on the surface, may prove
to be the capping of bodies of
copper ore."
The Company owns this property
absolutely, and the deed is duly recorded in the office of the Probate
Clerk for Otero county, N. M.
THE "GALLINAS."
This group embraces 12 full claims
in the Gallinas mountains. Lincoln
county, and about seven miles from
Gallinas. a station on the El Paso &
Southwestern System. Five of these
claims have been patented. The workings in these properties have reached
tuna depth of 200 feet. Drifting-an- d
nel work has been- done to the extent
of 720 feet. From five smelter tests
of ore shipped from these properties
an average of $22.96 per ton was reore,
alized. It is a
and more than 100 tons of good ore
has been shipped from there. Mr.
Frederick S. Harris, a mining engineer of Chicago, examined the properties in 1905. Among other things
he says: "Conditions are favorable
for the occurrence of large bodies of
copper-silve- r
ore."
The company's engineer, made
examination of the proper
ties, and his report, too voluminous
to give here, clearly and plainly shows
where and why this district In general and this property in particular will,
within a short time, become a' heavy
producer of copper ore. In a letter
to one of the officers he said: "I advise that you secure control of this
property at once. The essential thing .
is to get sufficient time In which-t-

exploit it." Suffice it to say the Company controls this property under
lease and bond. The price agreed upon is reasonable, the deeds are in escrow with the First National Bank of
El Paso, and the Company has 18
months in which to avail itself of the
option.
Contiguous to the Gallinas on the
North is the "Corona Queen" Group
of claims, a property which has, it is
reported in the public prints been recently sold for a large amount to
-

X-ra-

-

.

copper-lead-silv-

o

an English syndicate.
THE "HANOVER-SANTRITA."
This Group is located in the Central
mining district, Grant County, New"
Mexico, in the center .of what is at
present time the most developed and
productive copper mining district in,'
New Mexico. Considerable high grade
ore was shipped from this property
some years ago, but the main body
of ore being too low grade to handle
profitably at that time 4 per cent to
8 per cent the mine was shut down
and allowed to remain so until now.
There is a large body of 5 per cent,
copper ore, which will be opened up
as fast as economic development will
permit.
Freight from the property to the
copper smelter at Silver City is but
one dollar per ton, and under existing
conditions 4 per cent ore can be. hand
led w.ith a good margin of profit from
this property.
The Company has secured this property under a two year working option
and some excellent results are looked for when the Company's plan of
development is under way.
Complete Reports on the Respective
Properties will be sent on Application.
The company does not claim to own
a copper mine. It makes no attempt
to disguise the fact that, in every min
ing venture, there is necessarily an
element of risk. The human eye cannot see into the bowels of the earth,
nor has the
ingenuity of man devised
'
apparatus that will reflect
an
latent bodies of ore. And, while it
is not within the range of human pos
sibility to entirely eliminate this, risk
it is possible to so reduce it as to render it legitimate. This the Company
has done. For several months its
engineer was in the field in Mexico,
in Arizona, in New Mexico. More than
a hundred properties were examined.
Less than a dozen received a favorable report at his hands. Even those
that were considered worthy of development were ' again sifted, so that the
Company's holdings may be truly said
to embrace four of the most promising prospects in the Southwest every
one a legitimate mining risk, and every one a possible mine.
Here is the engineer's opinion of
the Company's properties:

,

y

MARTIN FISHBACK, Consulting Min
ing Engineer, Guaranty Trust Building, El Paso, Tex., U.S.A. Cable
.address: Fishback; Code: Western
Union.
EL PASO, TEXAS, "DEC. 22nd, 1906
To Whom it May Concern:

The several copper properties

own-

ed and controlled by the Columbia
Copper Company were selected during a most serotinous searcn thruout-

the Southwest, covering a period of
several months.
While none of them in their present
state of development are steady producers or have definite
blocked out, they all possess the features 'and conditions necessary to the
formation of commercial quantities
of copper ore; and altho it is beyond
the power of the most competent engi
neer and geologist to state definitely
what the extent and value of the unore-bodi-

explored

will be, all precau

es

-

to-da- y

Respectfully,
(Signed) MARTIN FISHBACK.
Two of the Company's properties
were purchased outright; two are held
under bond and lease. In lieu of expenses incurred in examination of pro
perties, of cash advanced in their pur
chase, and a considerable amount expended in development work, 334,000
shares of stock have been issued, and
this entire issue has been pooled for
one year. There remain, therefore,
666,000 shares in the treasury; and,
of this amount, the Board of Directors
has authorized the sale of 300,000
shares at 25 cents per share. With
the proceeds of this sale the Company
will proceed to further explore its
several properties. The development
work so far done has not sufficiently
proven the extent of the
No machinery other than that actual
ly required in development will be
shall
purchased. When the
till
have been proven, then, and not exthen, will the Company invest in
pensive machinery for the proper han
dling and treatment of its ores. All
exploration work will be done under
plans and specifications prepared by
the Company's engineer and under
his immediate supervision.
The Company is convinced that its
properties possess merit; the directors believe that some one of these
properties will become a mine. They
invite you to assist in the development of these properties. They assure you that you will be given a
square deal that every dollar expended will be employed in actual development work. If it should prove
a failure, 'twill be an honest failure
if it should prove a success, 'twill
be an honest success.
The copper mining industry has
made, and is making, more millionaires than any other single industry
in the world.
The enormous increase in the consumption and the rise in price of this
metal have been coincident with the
vast extension of the uses of electricity thruout the United States and. in
fact, the whole world. No metal of
all the metals is in such universal deThe consumption
mand as copper.
of brass is growing rapidly, and, brass
s
copper, its extensive use
is
can bring about but one reult the
ore-bodie- s.

ore-bodi-

two-third-

-

COPPER
Guaranty Trust

1'BIA

ore-bodi-

tions guarding against failure have
been taken, so far as it is possible
for human judgment to do it, and I
"have recommended these properties,
believing that proper development
will make them profitable producers.
None of (he: famous copper producers of
presented a more encour
aging future during their prospective
stages than do the present holdings
of the Columbia Copper Company.

continual rise of the price of copper
and the rapidly growing profits of
those who own stock in paying copper
mines. Dividends paid on copper properties last year in the I'nited States
amounted to more than half (over 50
per cent) of the total dividends paid
by gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc
the
mines. No single industry in
world is now paying as large a profit
on the amount of money invested as
the copper mining industry no single
field of activity is making fortunes
so rapidly, particularly in the I'nited States. During the past twenty
years the copper mines of the I'nited
States have paid in actual dividends
$334,970,446. The dividends paid by
copw?r mines during the year 190;
have amounted to more than $56,000.-00You will doubtless be surprised
to' know
That $100.(K) invested in Michigan
copper mines in their early history
$10,000.
is worth
That $100.00 invested in Anaconda
in its prospect stage has a value today of $25,000.
That $lo0.00 invested in Green Consolidated only a few years ago is
$30,000.
worth
That a share of Calumet & Hecla
which cost o cents, has a present mar
ket value of $78o.
That the man who invested $1.0o0
in Calumet and Arizona four years
ago now uas a snug fortune of
anil is receiving annual dividends
of $4.80o.
The only opportunity that man or
woman of limited means has to acquire a large interest in a copper mine
for a small investment is before the
property is on a dividend-payinbasis
Copper mines are not for sale the
stock of such proHTties is not o;i the
0.

to-da-

to-da-

y

y

$35.-oo-

g

market.

To summarize, the Company ownes
and controls four groups of claims,

aitogether 720 acres. The fare exercised in the selection of tnese several
properties reduces the element of
risk to a minimum. The copper properties are already develOed to a
point where they may almost be said
to have passed the prospect stage
Ore is in evidence thruout the work
ings. If it continues with depth, the
profits to the stockholders cannot te
estimated except by comparison with
other famous copper mines. The iron
property, if proven to be of sufficient
extent, will make money from the
start.
The present stock offerings will be
limited to :5o0.ooo shares. When this
allotment is disposed of, there will
still remain In the treasury 36.0oi
'
shares. This reserve will be availnecessary
to
it
lieoome
when
able
equip the Company's proven proer-tie- s
with machinery for successfully
handling and treating the
A3 to the character and business Integrity of the Company's directorate,
the public Is referred to the First Na
tional Bank of Roswell, First National Bank of Alamogordo. First National Bank of El Paso.
Remittance should be sent by express or Postofflce Money order, or
Bank Draft. Where the responsibility
of the subscriber Is known, tock may
can bring about but one result the
ore-bodie-

COMPANY

Building, El Paso, Texas.

'
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hJlne year old ttlJlJy. Oriental.
T. M. Daniel left this mornhig for
Amarillo to look ' after his commission
business Caere.
I. B. Rose returned this mom tag
from Dexter, where he went to look
.

Earl and J. R. Blackshere. of Elmdale, Kan., Col. Howell H. Jones, of
Cedar Point, Kan., and Major Seward
H. Baker, of Bazaar, Kan., left this
after his Worses.- morning for their respective homes.
A. L. W. Nilsson left this morning after spending several days in Ros
for Texico and Amarillo on a three well and vicinity. While here they
bought 2,000 steers from Tannehill
days business trip.
& Co.
D. W. Runyan and Harry Mell, of
Artesia, came up this morning;. to
Will Denning left this morning for
spend Saturday and Sunday.
Amarillo on his way south in the
of the Fort . Worth & Den
We have all kinds of bargains In interests
ver railroad.' He has secured the post
city pioperty of all kinds. See us be- tion of Assistant Auditor for this
fore yon buy. Carlton & Bell.
road and' travels most of the tdme.
He was accompanied by his brother,
R. Durrell. forrmerlv of
Hut Elmer, who goes to Wichita Falls
now of Southwestern Texas, arrived in search of a position.
yesterday on a business visit.
T

;
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Passion

ay

Pictures at

Given Complete in Moving

the Christian Church all week beginning

MONDAY, JANUARY

2107

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY FOR THE
OF
BENEFIT OF THE BUILDING FUND
THE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH.

This Is the only complete set of Passion Play films in existence.
They are 3.666 feet in length. There Is no other Passion Play in exis
tence showing the birth, life, sufferings and deatft of Jesus, in life
motion pictures so complete in detail.
The lecture on the Passion Play, while the pictures are being
shown, will be given by

IEQJDOS

C.

C.

DUD

ILL

The Holy City

just received a
car of

We Lave

Darius Hicks. Ci. R Polios v nni xr
.Singleton, all prominent citizens
of Dexter, were in Roswell today.
F. D. Mitchell came lm from TTntr- erman this morning to spend two
aays witn his son, E. w. Mitchell.
If you want first class work, see
Everman. All kinds of carpenter
work and building. Phone 107. 69t6
M. M. Brunk. official
booster of
Dexter as town site maMwr was a
business visitor fa Roswell today.
After the first of February the Pe
every EYE to look.at our
cos Valley Steam Laundry will do Want
of
stock
the latest and most su
nothing but a strictly cash business.

STUDEBAKER

C.

-

Buggies, Wagons and

Runabouts.
suit everyone.

Come and get all that is coming to
you. Shaves 15c; hot towels and neck
shaves free in every union shop in

MOTT

A. K.

engineer of the U. S Reclamation Ser
The Confectioner.
vice, left today for his home In
Washington, D. C.
309 N. Main. Oklahoma Block

F. DIVERS,

Pre.

IE

SALE IS STILL ON
We have sold

at
.,

beginning Monday, Jan. 21. Tickets on Sale at
Pecos Valley Drug Store.

Nine year old Rippy. Oriental.
Hampton White, of Hagerman, was
a business visitor here today.
LOCAL
J. B. Russell, the village blacksmith
o Dexter, was in town today.
Dr. Jones, of Hagerman, was here
today on professional business.
Old Indian River Rye. Oriental.
$1,500 to let on good security. In
School books and supplies. Matin.
quire
at'Makln's 2nd Hand Store.
Boellner, .the Jeweler,
has It
71t3
cheaper.
37tf
Mrs. R. L. Clark, of Hagerman, was
W. L. Stull was here from Lake
an arrival from the South this morn
Arthur today.
ing.
Alvin Morris, of Dexter, was here
Brown Seay left this morning on a
today on business.
two
week 8
business trip to Fort
Cedar Brook, formerly W. H.
Worth.
59tf
Oriental.
Virgil Russell has secured a job
R. J. Bloom field came up from Dex- at El Paso, and will leave for tnat
city Monday.
ter this morning.
Parker Ramsey returned this morn
W. J. Boyce, of Colorado City, Tex.,
ing from a three weeks' trip through
was in town today.
Old Mexico.
Major Locklear, of Lake Arthur,
If you buy right you can always
was in town today.
sell
for a profit. Buy real estate from
Jim Williamson came up from
Carlton & Bell.
today on business.

a world

of those men's
Furnishings and Clothing, odd lines
of Shoes, Head wear and such like the
past week and have a good bit left.

35 CENTS TO FVERYONE
8 p.

room for our
great Spring stock and "we are not
paying much attention to price until
they are all gone. Better take time
to take advantage of these bargains
while they last.

All eyes are turned on the Reservoir and wise

investors are taking in all they can get under the ditches. For that reason that block
of 240 acres I am offering for a limited time
will be taken soon. It is too good to pass
by. Every foot of it is tillable and under the
ditches, the title is perfect, and what is more
it is only a few miles from town. An ideal
home and general ranch. It is a cash
but I can arrange terms if you would
- prefer it. and see you about it before anoth:
er wise man takes it.

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATE D .

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL HANK

L. F. Green, of

Peeler's Shoe Store

-

prop-ositio- n,

.

'

.

A. O. nSfllice,
ROOn 8 TEXAS BLOCK,

PHONE 375- -

ROSWELL, N. M.

Hagerman,

was

here Thursday and left yesterday 03
a month's visit with relatives at Oklahoma City.
C. L. Craig, P. P. Craig, M. C. Pot-

ter and J. F. Sutton came in this morn
ing from Briscoe county, Texas ou a
trip of inspection.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hendrickson arrived this morning from Aledo, 111.,
and are here to see the country with

WE SEL.L PETERS' SHOES

a view of locating.

Items Crowded Out Yesterday.
iental.
Old Indian River Rye.
D. D. Temple was here yesterday
W. H. Sanders, of Los Angeles, Cal., from Artesia.
consulting 'engineer of the U. S. Rec
E. A. Clayton came up from Artesia
lamation Service, left this morning this
morning.
for Garden City, Kan.
M. M. Brunk came up from Dexter
Miss Frances Bird Markl is the this morning.
name of a young lady who arrived
Will Kosh has gone to Acme to
Fridav. Jan. 18. at the home of
work on the bridge gang.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Markl.
Road master Willard Keen came
The best and safest way to make
money Is to invest in real estate. We up this morning from Carlsbad.
Stone went to Elida this morn
have some of the best bargains in ingEarl
on a two days' business trip.
the Valley. See us. Carlton & Bell.
O. W. Beals, Dick Nelson and C. F.
Harra,
of Lakewood were in town to
great
Passion
see
to
the
Don't fail
day.
Play and hear the Holy City sung
W. E. Matkin came up from Orchard
in moving pictures, at the Christian Park this morning on a short busin- church all next week, beginning on ness visit.
73t2
Monday nigUt.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Marshal and chil
were up from Hagerman shopdren
improved,
lo
finely
160 acre farm,
ping today.
cated In central Oklahoma, to trade
E. G. Hancher returned on Friday
for property in or near Roswell. morning from a business trip to the
What nave you got? Carlton & Bell, Central States.
J. R. Dendinger left Friday morning
opposite postoffice.
for Dallas on a few days' pleasure
business visit.
Capt. N. J. Fritz came up from Ha andWill
Moss came in this morning
german this morning to attend the from
Springs, for a few days' vis
Big
meeting of county commissioners,
Will

called to canvass the vote of the re it with
cent township elections.
T

of

the facts therein.

business.

Mc-Bray-

HONDO
LAND

credible

Mrs. C. B. Hutchinson returned this
morning from a visit with Dr. A. M.
King and family at Lake Arthur.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. F. rjeen returned
this morning from a visit of several
days with relatives in Hagerman.
C. C. Womack, representative of
Swift & Co., returned this morning
from a business trip to the south.
E. R. Bryant, of Harrisonville. Mo.,
came in this morning from Lakewood,
where he has been for two weeks.
He will remain in Roswell a few
,
days.
C. W. Merchant, of Abilene, Texas
arrived this morning from the South
and is here on his way to Denver, on

It must all go to make

NEWS.

Ha-germ-

ED. S. OIBHANY, Sec.

your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
liave 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of

A GRAND ENTERTAINMENT
at

Pre.

Reliable
Abstracts
Your abstract should
history
a reliable,
Phone 320.

All Week

EMMETT PATTON. V.

be

i

ntyle to

Valentines

7ftt6

W. Raymond Hunt will leave to
morrow or Monday for El Paso, to
join Ms brother Fred, who is working there.
Arthur P. Davis, assistant chief

i

A

perb collection of

73tl2.

(IN 33 LIFE MOTION TABLEAUX.)
And several other illustrated songs will also be put on.
Mrs. J. E. McClane, Mrs. Eunice Petty and Miss Eva Nelson will
contribute tJie musical part of the program.

B.UGQIE

-

the city.

A $5,000 PRODUCTION.
A MASTERPIECE BY A MASTER MIND.

Don't fail, to see oiir list of bar- gf ins in this - issue. Carlton & Bell.

onsmltine-

Wall.

XT

-

and

suoer

vising engineer for this part of the
rvi(t lfl L uu
it ss km ftmATinn
the auto this afternoon Tor Torrance,
on his way to El Paso.
Aeent M. D. Burns, of the Pecos
Valley & Northeastern, returned this
morning from California, where he
hna Heen for a month on a Dleasure
trip, accompanied by Ms wile ana
little daughter.
Last nicht's train arrived at 3:30
this morning, and reached cansDan
so late it could not get back until
10:15 this morning, an hour and five
minutes late. It went out of Roswell
.
as a double-headerwmnrrat remarked

Of
.that xnnslilRrinp Hin
the justice of - the .peace. election, thel
county central commiw.ee iav uui
waa rha&fail whpn It nairi Mr. Bell

Piano Bargains

I I

111

M

1

I

I

I

1

Cedar Brook, ' formerly W. H. Mc- 69tf
Brayer. Oriental.

EXPERT TUNING.
Telephone 322.

-

Everybody well knows that the spark of life would soon
vanish if we should cease to eat. Now that we have to
eat, why not have the best. We are the ones that nn
give you the best that can be found on the market. Our
line of canned goods is the newest our dried fruits the
freshest, our flour the best, in fact everything we handle
is pure and clean.

I

Western Grocery Co

Of Up --

.

o

Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Hooper who have
been here for the past week visiting
Sam Young, of the Military Institute
left this morning for their home i.i
Denver Colorado.
NOTICE.
To Whom it May Concern:
An instrument purporting to be tne
last will aTt.l testament of Thomas .1.
Manlvy, deceased, has been filed in
my office. Hon. J. T. Evans, Probata
Judge for Chaves County, New Mexico, has fixed the 9th day of February.
1907 for proving said instrument.
WITNESS my band and
seal of office this 12th day
(SEAL) of January, 1!07.
F. P. OAYLE.
Probate Clerk of Chaves
County, New Mexico..
Sat. 3t, 1'12 to l'2tf.

GROCERY HOUSE IN ROSWELL

to -- Date

Wall Paper

Bernard Pos Piano Co

o

wil'i-wh-

WHOLESALERS & RETAILERS

thirty dollars for one day's work at
:
the polls.
..-",

and

THE DANIEL DRUG CO

a.

.

Ayers

Groceries.
Life Can Not Exist Without
Them

THE LARQEST EXCLUSIVE

,

'

Captain

are to take charge of the local
corps of the Salvation Army, are
to arrive today from Hummix.

Minter.

r.

tnair

Staff

Samples on Request.

Phone 41

J)

